Murray River at the junction of Mullaroo Creek, Lindsay Island, far north west Victoria.
Photos courtesy of Mallee CMA.

The mallee region includes more than

730 KM

of Murray River frontage
and is home to numerous
threatened plants and
animals including Murray
cod and regent parrots
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2.4 Mallee
The Mallee CMA region includes more than 730 kilometres
of Murray River frontage and about 555 kilometres of
Murray River anabranches and tributaries.
The region is home to the internationally recognised,
Ramsar-listed Hattah Lakes, one of the six icon sites
identified for restoration under the Living Murray program.
The Victorian component of the Chowilla Floodplain –
Lindsay Wallpolla Islands Icon Site also lies within the
region.
The waterways and riparian areas of the region are home
to numerous threatened plants and animals including
Murray cod, regent parrots, growling grass frog and
Murray hardyhead. The rivers, creeks, lakes, wetlands
and surrounding riparian land are defining features
of the landscape and are fundamental to the region’s
environmental, social, cultural and economic future.

Mallee
Top: Fishing is an important recreational activity on the Murray River. Bottom: Lower Murray Water and the CMA in partnership
revegetating ‘Pump Hill’ on the Murray River, near Merbein.

Community engagement and partnerships
in the Mallee region
Communities across the Mallee region are at the heart of the
current and future management of natural, productive and
cultural landscapes. Effective and meaningful community
engagement underpins the successful delivery of the Mallee
Regional Catchment Strategy. This is supported through the
high value placed on community engagement within the
Mallee Waterway Strategy and the strong focus on working
closely with the community on project delivery. The Mallee
CMA recognises the value of formal engagement – through
structures such as community advisory committees – and
informal engagement opportunities (e.g. one-on-one
discussions). These approaches maximise opportunities for
working with the community and achieving communitydriven outcomes in every planning stage of natural resource
management. The CMA’s approach to community engagement
and partnerships involves:
• Using multiple levels of engagement to directly engage
community members, Landcare and local friends of groups
to ensure local knowledge and advice is incorporated into
the planning and delivery of natural resource management
projects.

“The Mallee CMA
recognises the value of
formal engagement –
through structures such
as community advisory
committees – and
informal engagement
opportunities.”
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• Working directly with Aboriginal stakeholders in the
planning and delivery of environmental watering and other
natural resource management projects through activities
such as one-on-one and small group discussions, on
Country visits and through the CMA’s Aboriginal Reference
Group. For example, Aboriginal stakeholders worked
together to develop long-term goals for the management of
Murray River riparian and floodplain landscapes.

• Partnering with agencies such as DELWP, Parks Victoria and
the Commonwealth and Victorian Environmental Water
Holders to plan and deliver priority watering actions to
improve critically-important wetlands and riparian habitat
for the protection of threatened species. For example, all
agencies have worked together to facilitate inundation of
riparian vegetation at Nyah Vinifera Park to support swamp
wallabies that inhabit the riparian landscape.
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CASE STUDY

Growing Merbein Common

Friends of Merbein Common sampling macroinvertebrates at Merbein Common. Photos courtesy of Mallee CMA.

Merbein Common is a Murray River floodplain system with a
diversity of rivers and wetlands fringed by important riparian
habitat. It is rich in biodiversity, supporting 14 listed species
that need riparian habitat that is in good condition.
The Common is treasured by the local community for its natural
values and recreational opportunities. The Friends of Merbein
Common is an active community group, helping sustain the
health of Merbein Common through small onground works
projects, and helping plan and implement programs that aim to
raise awareness of the Common within the community.
The group has been involved in riparian management
activities, including the removal of rubbish and weeds,
installation of walking tracks and a viewing platform and
monthly collection of environmental condition data. This data
led to bollards being installed to protect a significant stand of
riparian vegetation from vehicle disturbance.
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In addition, the Mallee CMA and agency partners have
delivered riparian management activities over 10 years.
The works have protected remnant riparian vegetation and
facilitated revegetation through the construction of fences,
installation of bollards, track rationalisation, and pest plant
and animal control. Recreational values have been improved
through the establishment of camping sites, informative signs
and walking tracks.
The Merbein community - including the Friends of Merbein
Common, Merbein Rotary Club, Yelta Landcare Group, Merbein
Lions Club, Merbein Development Association, Merbein
Historical Association and Parks Victoria - were involved in
identifying long-term management goals and activities to
improve the Common’s environmental and recreational values.
This process identified that the Common’s rivers, wetlands
and riparian habitats would benefit from environmental

Mallee CMA engaging landholders at Brickworks and Cowanna Billabong.

water management works to facilitate reinstatement of an
appropriate water regime. The watering will improve the
riparian habitat as it promotes recruitment of under- and
over-storey vegetation and improves habitat quality and
diversity for native fauna. Stage one of the works is complete
and the Victorian and Commonwealth Environmental Water
Holders have supplied environmental water, contributing to
improved riparian health.
The process also identified that wider benefits to the riparian
habitat will be realised by enhancing riparian management
activities. This will protect newly emerged riparian vegetation
from disturbance by vehicles, campers and pest plant and
animals.
The project will install 4 km of fencing, revegetate one hectare
and control over 250 ha of weeds and 460 ha of pest animals.
The CMA will engage with the community in planning and
implementing the activities.

Mallee

Mallee riparian priorities and outcomes
The priority waterways for riparian management are shown in the map below. They are based on priorities contained in the
Mallee Waterway Strategy and provide guidance about the location of riparian management activities planned for the five-year
period 2015-16 to 2019-20. The riparian outcome measures and their aspirational targets are provided in the table below.

Figure 6 Mallee priority waterways for riparian management
Note: Due to space limitations on the map, not all
priority wetlands are shown.
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Table 5 Riparian outcome measures and aspirational
targets 2015-16 to 2019-20
Aspirational
target

Native vegetation
Native fauna

1. Length of riparian land where works have
been undertaken to protect or improve its
condition

170 km

Native fish
Economic values
Town water supply

2. Area of waterway vegetation works
undertaken to improve the health and
resilience of waterways

11,450 ha

Irrigation supply
Social values

3. Number of landholders who have worked
with the CMA to undertake riparian works

90

Recreation
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Riparian outcome measure

Environmental values
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